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CODE OFCONDUCT

TEACHERS

Shaping young minds is a revered pursuit, requiring unwavering professionalismand

commitment. Educators, entrusted with unique duties, find fulfillment inembodying

these virtues and also the nobility of teaching lies in its call forprofessional

integrity and dedication. Teachers discover profound satisfactiontkough their distinct

responsibilities through such conduct.

DRESS CODE

All Teachers are expected to present themselves professionally. Formal attire such as

shirts and pants with shoes for men and sarees and churidars for women ispreferred.

Department level uniform is required for special occasions like RepublicDay,

Independence Day and Special Day ofthe Departmenl concemed.

LEA\'E

o Teachers must submit leave requests using the official form of the college at least one day

before availing ofany kind ofleave/leave on Other Duties.

o Twelve days ofcasual leave are allowed per calendar year.

Teachers are expected to maintain professional conduct and refiain from engaging in
activities like smoking. drinking or gambling within the college campus.

Teachers must be punctual and arrive before their working hours at the college.Late arrival

without prior approval will result in a half-day leave. If a teacher isnot punctual at the

commencement ofthe first-hour class. the HoD should makealternative ngements to
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o Medical leave follows the guidelines set by the Tamil Nadu govemment.

GENI,RAL RT]LES

College teachers are exp€cted to demonstrate exemplary conduct both inside andoutside the college

through integrity. professional commitment and active panicipation in academic and extension

activities.
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the interests of students. The concemed teacher will be marked absent for half

a day and must submit a leave letteraccordingly.

Signing the attendance register is mandatory for all teachers at the stan of the FN and AN

sessions. Neglecting to do so will be considered an absence for thecorresponding day. ln case

ofan exceptional circumstance, the teacher must inform the Head ofDepartment immediately

to avoid an absence mark. For theAIDED teachers. Tamil Nadu Govemment Rules will be

applicable in this regard.

Teachers must arrive on time with engaging lessons and maintain a conducive leaming

environment for the entire class period. Early dismissal and schedule changes must be

approved by the Principal for seamless leaming continuity.

Teachers must prepare detailed lesson plans for each semester, covering all topics as per the

syllabus of the courses. Plans include specific activities and assessments within allocated

hours and submit the scheme oflessons to cloud- based Enterprise Resource Planning.

Maintaining neutrality on sensitive issues such as religion, politics orcommuniqv is crucial.

Personal beliefs and biases should not influence classroom discussions.

Teachers must be mindful of diverse backgrounds and viewpoints. Disrespectful or

discriminatory language or behavior is strictly prohibited.

Teaching the assigned courses as per the approved timetable and w

Prior approval flrom the Principal is required for any changes.

load is mandatorv.
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o Teachers are expected to prioritize the curriculum and dedicate their efforts to fostering

meaningful learning experiences within the designated subject boundaries by using

Information and Communication Technologl' (lCT) tools wherever applicable.

Teachers should teach subjects allotted to them. No change should be introduced in the

timetable and distribution of work without the permission of the Principal.
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Teachers are encouraged to actively engage in extracurricular and co-cunicularactivities

assigned by the Principal, contributing their expertise and enthusiasmto enrich the student

experience.

Teachers are expected to fully participate in college functions, diligently and efficiently

fulfilling their assigned duties to ensure the success ofthese events.

Efficient and effective invigilation is crucial during Continuous Intemal Assessments (CIA)

and Comprehensive Extemal Examination (CEE). Malpractice will not be tolerated. Principal

approval is required for any changesto exam arrangements.

Teachers should prepare the Continuous lntemal Assessment (CIA) question papers as

assigned by the Principal in the prescribed format and the same shouldbe submitted on time to

the CoE section.

Teachers are expected to diligently conduct practicals, compositions. tutorials and seminars

as per the established scheme by thorough preparation, quality instruction and enriching

experiences for students in practical coursework, writing assignments and delivering

sernrnars

Teachers are instructed to schedule additional tests and assignments for slow leamers to

enhance student leaming. These assessments can be held outside regular working hours.

If feasible. teachers may conduct tests during allocated working hours, after completing

relevant portions, either individually or collaboratively. Prior intimation to the Principal and

Head of the Department is necessary to ensure appropriate supervision and resource

allocation.

Teachers should aim to achieve good outcomes (passing percentage) and gain credit for their

Department and the College through effective teaching and learning. Exam results should be

examined regularly and presented to the College Committee for consid lon,
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a Teachers are expected to carry out all directives and departmental tasks issued by the Principal

effi ciently and sincerely.

The hourly attendance book shall be within the custody ofthe concemedteachers. It should

be updated within 3 working days in the College ERP.

Teachers must maintain and use equipment and records under their supervisionand submit

accurate Stock, Acquaintance and Equipment Maintenance Registersto the Principal when

required.

Any communication to authorities by a Teacher must be routed through the HoD, the

Principal and the Secretary ofthe college.

Teachers must stay in their department during working hours except when teaching or in the

library. They must record their movement in the register, which is kept in the Department and

submitted to the Principal when needed.

Each teacher must perform their duties diligently and conscientiously. Any slack

disobedience or violation will result in serious consequences.

HoDs must maintain discipline among students. In the teacher's absence,students must be

informed oftheir responsibilities and never be allowed to disturb other classes.

Teachers serve as strong role models for their students, confidently upholding the values that

the institution holds in high regard.

The teacher is required to regularly organize seminars, Field Work and Workshop /

Conference Participation for the benefit of students and for professional development.

The teacher is expected to teach all allotted periods. Any missed periods must be made up

after class hours.
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The teacher is responsible for maintaining discipline and creating an environment conducive

to leaming in their classes.

Teachers u,ill conduct special coaching classes outside olregular college hoursto support

slow leamers in improving their academic performance and leamingskills.

Teachers must seek written permission from the Principal/Head of the Department before

accepting any extemal paid work such as tutoring, examiner ship or public speaking.

Teachers are instructed to get written permission from the Principal to publish books or other

publications.

Teachers are not allorved to collect money from students without writtenperm ission from the

Principal.

Teachers must attend College celebrations on National holidays (Republic Day and

Independence Day) before taking the day off.

HoDs must prevent class cancellations due to teacher absences from casual or other leave.

Teachers on leave must complete all allotted portions. Special classes may be held after

college hours to complete the syllabus and protect students' interests.

Teachers are advised to avoid visiting the college office during working hours to prevent

interruptions in the office staffwork.

prior permission from the College Secretary. This prerequisite must be lfilled to ensure a

smooth and organized procedure.
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No visitor or guest shall be received or entertained by Teachers while working in classrooms

or laboratories.

It is mandatory for any teachers who wish to arrange a meeting with the JDCE/DCE to obtain
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Every teacher must promptly submit any required individual or departmenlal data to the

Principal within the stipulated time.

Teachers must immediately read out circulars from the Principal/Controller of Examinalions.

etc. to students. The signature of the class representative or council member must confirm

that the circular was read and retumed through the messenger.

Teachers make optimal use ofthe Enterprise Resource Planning System for student profiles,

attendance. Iesson plans, teaching materials, Outcome Based Education attainment and

mentor-mentee records, etc.
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Teachers on examination duties must ensure accurate execution oftheir tasks, avoiding errors

like incomplete data entry, missing answer scripts, wrongtotaling and clerical errors in data

entry.

All teachers are required to view E-mails sent by college officials or the Principal using their

assigned offi cial E-mail addresses.


